Food Security Info
Building Roots Food Basket Delivery in Moss Park: for folks in self-isolation, those with mobility or
emotional barriers, seniors: (647)-812-5152 or hannah@buildingroots.ca
UHN Senior’s Friendly Neighbour Hotline: for Groceries and Essentials in Toronto Community
Housing (Monday-Friday 9am-5pm): 1-855-581-9580
Good Neighbour Project: If you are somebody that requires delivery assistance for supplies or
groceries with nobody to help out, you can call the 647-873-2230
The Neighbourhood Food Hub: The Glen Rhodes Food Bank is still running, and you can visit to
register, or contact info@neighbourhoodfoodhub.com for deliveries in the Coxwell-Gerrard and area
neighbourhood. Also delivering Emergency Food Boxes to seniors and vulnerable folks in the area,
and starting the week of Apr 13, providing fresh frozen meals in partnership with Feed it Forward.
Red Cross and other partners, with support from United Way of Greater Toronto: for qualifying
seniors and others that are in self-isolation who do not have alternative access to food, and are
currently not receiving such assistance from another community food program. Call 1-833-204-9952
for eligibility and registration information.
Second Harvest Food Rescue: The food reclamation charity, delivers rescued perishable food to
hunger-relief organizations across the country. Foodrescue.ca
Black Creek Community Farm: FoodShare and Black Creek Community Farm have partnered to
provide emergency relief food boxes — essentially, CSA-style parcels full of fresh fruit and veg — to
individuals experiencing unexpected food insecurity. Applications for emergency relief boxes are no
longer being accepted, but donations are still needed to facilitate the filling and delivery of the boxes
themselves. You can also order a diversity of regular food boxes for delivery at
goodfoodbox.foodshare.net/.
The Stop Community Food Centre: The Stop has shifted away from community programming and
toward a take-our meal and food bank model. See thestop.org/blog/emergency-food-access/
Mustard Seed Fontbonne Ministries: Mustard Seed Fontbonne Ministries (791 Queen Street East)
is preparing lunches on Fridays and Saturdays (11:30 - 1:30) and leaving them outside the door for
pick up.

